
MV SCC Meeting 
 
Attendance: Taran Chun, Emily, Belinda, Teresa, Tyler, Jenna, Danielle, Jennifer, Cretia 
(Excused: Tim Stay)  
 
Dr. Chun School Plan: 
 
ACT 
 English 18 
Math 22 
Reading 22 
Science 23 
 
Our composite guess is 21.3 
 
Our first goal is to improve our composite score from 20.7  to  21.3. 
 
Our 2nd goal is to get 100% graduation. 
 
How many Fs are actually coming from Jr. High?  
Digital curriculum will allow students to accelerate. $100 to register and $10 per packet. 
Students who do year-round athletics or multiple sports can sign up with Mr. Anderson and get 
credit for Fitness for Life.  
 
Because of our Stay to Play or Stay to Perform, we’re doing so much better at remediating 
attendance and academic problems. Our soccer team beat Timpview soundly because, for the 
first time, our whole squad was on the field.  Some students are missing choir tour because of 
this policy.  
 
Our 3rd goal is increase the enrollment of students in CE and AP classes by 10%.  
 
Green House is a go!  Life Skills group room is almost done. 
 
MV is getting 85 cameras installed next week.  
 
Danielle Macias: On Teacher Mentoring 
 
It’s the law.  All teachers should be mentored. But in order to get license 2, teachers must lie or 
they cannot get this license.  
 
When teachers are observed, it shouldn’t go into their file. They should be OK to mess up.  
 



Currently New Teacher Training is one hour once a month, is optional, outside of contract time. 
Each teacher should be assigned a mentor teacher. (Hasn’t happened at MV.) 
 
 
Stipend of $1000 per year for teacher coach.  Two full days of subs. To have accountability 
teachers need to get professional development credit for observing other teachers. Granite 
school district has a full-time teacher coach in every secondary building.  
 
Alpine currently only has coaches for elementary schools, English and Math.  
 
Mentored teachers would help know how to do photocopies, how does the assembly schedule 
work, how do you call in sick,  
 
New teachers are trying to mentor new teachers.  
 
Praxis 2 and portfolio that must be turned in.  Teachers would like instructions on that.  
 
Cretia motions, Emily 2nd.  New teacher mentoring plan approved.  
 
Next year: Can Laurice be the secretary for next year?  
 
Teachers: Tyler can stay, Teresa can stay, Dany needs to leave, Roger--?  
 
Parents: Emily (??), Jenna (??), Cretia stays, Tim needs to be reelected, Cathy Ambrose stays, 
Jennifer maybe PTA Pres again,  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


